Design equation A B S T A C T This paper studies the performance of steel tube truss girders filled with self-compacting concrete. Four concrete-filled steel tubular (CFST) truss girders specimens were tested. The first novelty in this research was using square tubes to manufacture truss girder. The main parameters were the bottom chord concrete compressive strength and reinforcing steel bar employment in the bottom chord (second novelty). One bar with a nominal diameter 16mm was used to reinforce the concrete in the bottom chord while keeping the concrete in the top chord without reinforcement. This paper shows the load-displacement curves at the midspan, deflections along the span, peak loads, flexural strength, and failure shapes of the tested specimens. The design equation was used to predict the flexural strength of CFST truss specimens. Results show that the flexural strength was increased with the increase in the concrete strength from 29.23MPa to 48.41MPa by about 4.5% and was increased by about 10.27% when using reinforcing the concrete in the bottom chord.
Introduction
Concrete-filled steel tubular CFST truss girder is one of the most important inventions in civil engineering; generally, consist of concrete filled steel tube chords and hollow steel tube braces. The presence of concrete can delay or prevent local buckling of the steel tube. Meanwhile, the steel tube provides sufficient confinement for the concrete and therefore can increase the strength, stiffness, and ductility for tension, compression members, and then for joints. The infill concrete also provides a good resistant to seismic force by their good durability under cyclic loading. On the other hand, the steel tube works as formwork for casting concrete, which saving labor costs and construction cost and time [1] [2] [3] . CFST trusses have been extensively used in different types of structures. For instance, they have been used as girders in bridges, for example, in Ganhaizi Bridge, China, as shown in Fig. 1 . They have also been used as girders in the roof system. The CFST truss girder investigations have been started since 2000 by Zhang et al. [4] . Since then, various experimentally and theoretically studies have been carried to investigate the behaviour of CFST truss girders. Chen et al. [5] , conducted three experimental work for Pratt type truss girders. The first specimen hollow steel tube was used in chords and braces. For the second specimen, the top chord was filled with concrete while the bottom chord and the braces were hollow. For the third specimen, the top and bottom chords were filled with concrete, while the braces were hollow.
The tests indicated that the presence of infill-concrete in chords increased the strength and stiffness of CFST truss girders. Huang et al. [6] studied the effect of truss type on the behaviour of CFST truss girder. Three specimens were tested in this research, the first was Warren-vertical truss type (which has vertical braces along with diagonal braces), the second was Pratt truss, and the third was Warren Truss. The tests indicated that the Warren-vertical CFST truss girder had better performance, followed by the Pratt truss and then the Warren Truss. Xu et al. [7] tested the behaviour of eight curved CFST trusses. The tested specimens included four curved CFST trusses, two straight CFST trusses, and two curved hollow steel tube trusses. Han et al. [8] showed the development and applications of CFST members. On the comparison between CFST members with steel and reinforced concrete RC members, the load carrying capacity of CFST member was higher than the summation of a load of steel and RC members. Han et al. [9] tested ten CFST trusses girders (Warren truss). They studied the effect of shear span to depth ratio, infill concrete, slab concrete and the angle between chords and diagonal braces. These studies denoted that the strength and stiffness of CFST trusses significantly increased when compared to hollow steel tube trusses and the CFST trusses had two types of failure modes; tensile fracture of bottom chord and shear failure. Zhou et al. [10] studied the performance of CFST truss girders Warren truss type. Four circular section specimens were tested; hollow steel section chords (CH), concrete-filled top chord (CT), concrete-filled bottom chord (CB) and concrete-filled bottom and top cord (CA). The research indicated that the best load carrying capacity obtained from specimen CA and was 180kN, while the maximum load obtained from specimens CH, CB, and CT were 85, 92.2, and 145kN, respectively. In the last years, the behaviour of the CFST truss girder was investigated by Wenjin et al. in 2012 [11] . Welded joints of circular hollow steel and CFST truss girder were studied. The presence of core concrete in the top and bottom chords increased the joint rigidity and the strength of the whole truss. The governing failure mode was the punching shear failure. In 2017, Huang et al. [12] studied the behaviour of pre-stressed CFST truss girder. High strength strands were used to get on pre-stressed CFST truss girder.
Five specimens were tested to study the performance of shear span to depth ratio and pre-stress level. The results indicated that the strength and stiffness of the pre-stress CFST truss girders were increased by increasing the ratios of shear span to depth and pre-stress level. The failure mode was a tensile fracture of the bottom chord when the shear span to depth ratios increased. On the other hand, the joint shear failure was the dominant failure mode if the latter ratios decreased. In 2018, Huang et al. [13] investigated the behaviour of Warren-vertical truss girders experimentally and numerically using finite element analyses (FEA). The test results indicated that the CFST had two failure modes, tensile fracture of the bottom chord (flexural dominated) and shear failure in the joint (shear dominated). CFST trusses must be designed as a flexural dominated, so the author put some point (i) the compression strength concrete in a top chord not less than 1.1% from that in the bottom chord, (ii) shear span to depth ratio ≥ 4.8, (iii) brace to chord ratio ≥ 0.8 The truss load carrying capacity mainly depends on the strength of the bottom chord (in the case the sections of the top and bottom chords were the same), this is due to the lack of concrete effect in the tensile area compared to the compression zone. Therefore, many researchers have tried to strengthen the tensile properties. Studies have shown that the increase of the compressive strength will improve the properties of the tensile members, but affect the ductility of the truss. So in this study, the strengthening the bottom chord by adding a conventional steel reinforcement bar embedded in the concrete core in the bottom chord was investigated. The self-compacting concrete was employed in this study for being suitable in such types of structures.
Experimental work
Four CFST truss girders (Warren-vertical truss) were tested. The test parameters were; the bottom chord reinforcement and concrete compressive strength, as shown in Table 1 . The designation used in Table  1 to describe each specimen: the first part (R0) indicates that there is no reinforcing steel bar embedded in the bottom chord, (R1) denotes the bottom chord reinforced by one steel bar with diameter 16mm, the second part (T) indicates the concrete grade at top chord, the third part (B) indicates the grade of concrete at the bottom chord. The concrete grade describes the concrete cube compression strength in MPa at 28 days. The dimensions of all specimens were kept same: the length was 2660 mm, truss height was 500 mm, chord width (B) was 100mm, the wall thickness of the chord (t) was 3.8mm, brace width (B ) was 80mm, thickness wall of brace (t ) was 2.8mm and the angle between the chord and inclined braces was 54° as shown in Fig. 2. . The width and wall thickness for the first and Flexural strength α Steel ratio, α = / last braces were increased to 100mm and 3.8mm, respectively, because these braces carried extra forces from supports so the diameter and wall thickness increased to avoid the local buckling. After specimen fabrication, the specimens were placed vertically and filled with self consolidation concrete. After that the specimens stored in the laboratory for 28 days for testing as shown in Fig. 3 .. The steel properties measured according to ASTM 370-05a [14] as shown in Table 2 . The type of concrete used in this study was self-compacting concrete (SCC), and the mix proportions of SCC were given in Table 3 . The fresh concrete tests were presented in Table 4 , while the average cube strength (fcu) were 29.23 MPa and 48.41MPa, respectively. The concrete properties measured according to European Guidelines [15] . 
Test results

Ultimate load and mid-span deflection
All specimens were tested using a 3-point load configuration. The load was applied by a hydraulic jack machine with a capacity of 1000 kN and measured by a load cell. Two lateral supports were provided on each side to supply stability to the specimen. Three linear variable displacement transducers (LVDTs) were used to measure the vertical deflection, as shown in Fig. 4 . The behaviour of test specimens is similar, and is summarized as follows; the load mid-span deflection remained linear when the applied load was less than 0.75Pu (Pu is the peak load). After that, the steel tube in the bottom chord gained hardening, and the top chord yielded at approximately 0.9Pu. The peak load (Pu) and flexural strength (Mu) gained from tests is summarized in Table 5 . The results were divided into two parts; the concrete compressive effect and steel reinforcement presence in the bottom chord. The results indicated that the concrete grade has a little effect on the strength. Flexural strength of specimen R0T50B50 was increased by about 4.55% as compared to specimen R0T50B30, and the strength of specimen R1T50B50 as compared to R1T50B30 was increased by about 10.34%. The effect of the presence of steel reinforcement was more effective with high compressive strength. Steel works to increase the ductility for such specimens. The flexural strength of specimens R1T50B30 and R1T50B50 as compared to specimens R0T50B30 and R0T50B50 were increased by about 4.92% and 10.27% respectively, Fig. 6 . shows the variation of the peak load due to the effect of the concrete compressive strength and the effect of the reinforced concrete in the bottom chord. In the plastic stage, the deformities became high and affected the joints where one of the joints failed in the welding area completely due to tension loads, while some of these joints suffered from buckling due to compression loads. Some of the failure modes are shown in Fig. 7 . The use of steel bars embedded in the bottom chord showed an improvement in load resistance as indicated, but this improvement in the results could have been obtained by increasing the wall thickness of the steel tube and may have a better effect when using bigger sections. 
The deflections profile
Deflections profile is shown in Fig. 8 . . Due to symmetry the deflections in the second half of the truss equal to the deflections in the first half. These deflections compared with half-sine curves represented as a dashed line. It is clear that when the load was less than 0.75Pu the half sine curves and the deflections along the span of CFST specimens are almost the same. When the applied load exceeded the 0.75Pu, half sine curves didn't coincide with those obtained from the tests except at mid-span, because that the steel tube yielding and fracture result in the deflections to focus at the middle. These results are similar to those found by Xu et al. [7] and Huang et al. [13] . 
where £ = / is the confinement factor, is the concrete strength, is the cross section area of steel and concrete, α = / is the steel ratio, is the cross section area of the steel tube bottom chord, is the cross section area of the concrete, and is the steel tube bottom chord yield strength. The Summation symbol (∑) was proposed by the author, which is used when there is more than one type of steel section. The predicted design equations were used to propose the flexural strength of the four specimens tested in this paper and compared to previous research. Fig. 9 . shows the comparison results, the horizontal and vertical axis represents the flexural strength obtained from the tests ( . ) and from Han equation ( .1 ), respectively. Table 6 shows the test specimen flexural strength obtained from the experimental test and Han equation and compared with other research results. Han equation considered equations that give acceptable results to estimate the flexural strength of CFST member within 20%. However, there are some observations on these equations;
Han proposed these equations when tested column subjected to direct axial tension, so the strain was uniform on the section, meanwhile, the strain in the CFST truss girders was linear and that caused the defect especially when the cross-section of the chords was large, (ii)
Han equations did not take into account the presence of any additional section within the original section, as in this search adding a steel bar in the concrete of the bottom chord.
Conclusion
This research studied the performance of CFST truss girders. Four CFST truss girders were tested experimentally. The test parameters were the concrete grade of the bottom chord and embedded steel reinforced bar of the bottom chord.
The tests indicate that the increase of concrete compressive strength increases the strength of the CFST trusses. Using the reinforcement in the bottom chord of specimens, R1T50B30 and R1T50B50 increased the flexural strength by about 4.92% and 10.27%, respectively. Proposed design equations were used to predict the flexural strength of the CFST truss girders which give acceptable results within 20%, but this equation must be modified to take into consideration the existence of additional sections within the original section for example the presence of steel reinforcement. 
